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The Past



The early general hospitals

The Radcliffe Infirmary Oxford, opened 1770



The new asylums

The Radcliffe Lunatic Asylum – later Warneford, opened in 1826



Separate Royal Colleges

• Psychiatrists were members of the Royal 
College of Physicians, founded in 1518

• Then members of the new (Royal) Medico-
Psychological Association from 1865

• This was renamed the Royal College of 
Psychiatrists in 1971



Why drove the separation ?

Psychiatry went one way…

• Mental medicine

• Psychological science

• Professional prestige

Medicine went the other….

• Physical medicine 

• Biomedical science

• Professional prestige



The Present 



Separate Trusts



Psychiatry’s separation from medicine

Psychiatry Medicine



Calls to address the problems resulting from the 
separation of psychiatry and medicine



But what EXACTLY are the problems we 
are trying to solve?



Problems for patients

Inadequate care for those with:

• Serious mental illnesses e.g. schizophrenia

• Other psychiatric illnesses e.g. depression

• Broader psychosocial problems e.g. distressed family members

….leading to worse patient outcomes



Problems for General Hospitals

Inability to effectively manage:

• Risky or disruptive behaviour e.g. due to severe delirium

• Complex clinical problems e.g. ‘medically unexplained 
symptoms’

• Delayed discharges e.g. due to anxiety in family members

……leading to inefficient resource use



Problems for clinicians

An organisational culture that lacks interest in:

• Psychological aspects of care e.g. time with distressed patients

• Self-reflection and self-care e.g. Balint groups

• Psychiatry e.g. as a medical specialty

……leading to poor clinician performance, conflict and burnout 



What solutions do we have to offer for 
each of these problems?



Solution 1
Consultation-Liaison/Liaison psychiatry

Psychiatry Medicine



Liaison psychiatry in the UK

Prof Richard Mayou Liaison Psychiatry from 1970’s
RCPsych Special interest group then Faculty in 2004



Modern liaison psychiatry



But just how effective is liaison psychiatry  - and 
for which problems?



Mismatch between problem, solution and 
outcome - example

Levenson, J. L., Hamer, R. M., & Rossiter, L. F. (1992). 

A randomized controlled study of psychiatric consultation 
guided by screening in general medical inpatients. The 
American Journal of Psychiatry, 149(5), 631–637. 

Consults for patients with depression or pain did not reduce 
length of stay.



Alternative solutions



Solution 2
Integrated medical and psychiatric care

Psychiatry Medicine



Proactive C-L psychiatry

• ‘Inpatient collaborative care’

• Screening

• Assistants

• Work with ward team



Psychological medicine in 
Oxford University Hospitals

• Psychiatrists and psychologists 
on the staff of the acute trust

• Members of medical teams

• Same records, same patients, 
funded and governed by the 
acute trust
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Solution 3
Enhanced medicine

Psychiatry Medicine



Enhanced Medicine as biopsychosocial medicine

George Engel  (1913 to 1999)



Enhanced medicine as Psychosomatic Medicine 
in Germany



Matching the solution to the problem



Problems resulting from separation of psychiatry and 
medicine and possible solutions

Liaison Integration Enhanced 
medicine

Patients Inadequate 
care for 

severe mental illness Y Y ?

other psychiatric illnesses ? Y ?

broader psychosocial 
problems

N ? Y

Hospitals Inability to 
effectively 
manage 

risky or disruptive 
behaviour

Y Y ?

complex clinical problems ? Y Y

delayed discharges N Y Y

Clinicians Organisational 
culture that 
lacks interest 
in

psychological aspects of 
care

N ? Y

self-reflection and care N ? Y

Psychiatry N Y ?



The Future 





A plan for the future

1. We must choose a pressing problems to focus on

2. Then match service model(s) to the problem

3. And measure the right things as outcomes

4. And above all be humble, be useful and keep going………

"Energy and persistence conquer all things."- Benjamin Franklin.
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Thank you for listening.
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